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Hunger and Homelessness Funding. Initiative Statute
~-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------~
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General

HUNGER AND HOMELESSNESS FU:\,DING. INITIATIVE STATllTE. Creates public corporation to disburse
funds to counties, other political subdivisions of the state, and nonprofit organizations pursuant to countywide plans,
to provide emergency and transitional services for hungry and homeless persons, and for low-income housing as
specified. Funding to come from new fines for the violation of existing laws and regulations relating to housing and
food preparation, and bonds secured by the revenue from these fines. Includes other provisions. Summary of
Legislative Analyst's estimate of net state and local government fiscal impact: The revenue to be collected from new
fines is unknown because (1) the measure does not specify the amount of each fine and (2) the measure lets cities
and counties decide the number of fines given out. Possibly, several millions of dollars could be collected each year.
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst
Background
Services for the Homeless. State and local governments and private charities in California serve the homeless through a variety of programs. These programs
provide housing, food, and other services such as health
care.
Health and Safety Laws. Generally, local governments enforce health and safety laws. Some of these laws
deal with building standards and food preparation in
restaurants and other places where food is prepared or
processed. State law sets penalties for violations of these
laws. The penalties include fines of up to $1,000 and jail
sentences of up to one year for the first time someone
breaks these laws. Cities and counties may keep some of
the monev collected from these fines.
Cities ~d counties enforce these health and safety laws
in different ways. Usually they order the owner to correct
violations within a set time period. If the problem is not
corrected in time, the city or county can do several
different things. For example, it can take away the
person's license to operate, close the business or building,
or take the person to court. In court, the judge can order
the person to correct the problem, fine the person, or put
the person in jail.
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Proposal
This measure has three major parts:
• Infraction Tickets. It creates new penalties for
violations of laws that deal with building standards
and food preparation. Cities and counties would
enforce these new penalties by giving infraction
tickets (citations) to persons who violate these laws.
• Requirements for Spending the Money. It creates
the "Corporation for California" to give out funds for
services to the hungry and homeless. It also specifies
how the corporation and city and county governments would use the money from the infraction
tickets. In general, the money would pay for services
for the hungry and homeless, and for low-income
housing.
• Bonds. It allows the new corporation to sell bonds .
The money from the sale of the bonds would pay for
various low-income housing programs. The corporation would use some of the money collected from
.
tickets to payoff the bonds.
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Infraction Tickets
This measure creates new fines for violations of certain
health and safety laws dealing with building standards
and food preparation. Violations of these laws may be
charged as infractions, which are lesser crimes than
misdemeanors. For example, most traffic violations are
infractions. As with traffic tickets, the person charged
could pay the infraction ticket or go to court to argue the
citation.
This measure limits the fines to no more than $250 per
day for each violation. It requires the state to work with
local courts to make sure the fines are reasonable.
This measure also lets cities and counties charge v' ~)
tors an additional fee to cover the costs of processing ___ :
tickets.
Requirements for Spending the Money
This measure creates a public corporation called the
"Corporation for California." It would be an agency of
state government with a I5-member board of directors.
Its membership would include the State Treasurer; 4
members appointed by the Governor, and 5 members
appointed by each house of the Legislature.
Cities and counties would collect the fines. They would
keep a certain share and send the remainder to the
corporation. This measure sets out the following requirements for the use of these funds:
• Cities and counties would keep at least 10 percent,
but not more than 25 percent, of the money to cover
their enforcement costs.
• The corporation would give counties up to 70
percent of the money to provide temporary housing
and food for those in immediate need, to expand
health and food programs and employment services,
and to provide low-cost housing. Cities could receive
part of these funds.
• The corporation would give public or private agencies up to 10 percent of the money to pay for various
programs to provide low-income housing.
• The corporation would keep up to 10 percent of .~1\
money for administrative expenses, research,
.JtI'
demonstration projects. It would also provide grants
to private nonprofit organizations for programs to
improve services to the hungry and homeless.
G8B
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Issuance of Bonds by Corporation
This measure permits the corporation to sell bonds. The
money from the sale of the bonds could be used to pay for
various programs to build or fix up housing for low't ,e people. The corporation would use some of the
.. ~
money it collects to payoff the bonds. These bonds
would be guaranteed by the corporation, not by the state
government.

Fiscal Effect
The fines from the health and safety infractions would
pay for the various housing and service programs authorized by this measure. The total amount of these fines is
unknown because (1) the measure does not say exactly
how much each "ticket" would cost and (2) the measure
lets cities and counties decide how many tickets to give
out. It is possible that several millions of dollars could be
collected each year from these new fines.

Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure IS submitted to the people in accordance with
the provisions of Article II, Section B of the Constitution.
This initiative measure amends sections of the Penal Code, adds
sections to the Government Code, amends, repeals, and adds sections to
the Health and Safety Code; therefore, existing sections proposed to be
deleted are printed in sBoillel!tlt ~ and new provisions proposed to be
added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new.
PROPOSED LAW
CALIFORNIA Hl.i/l.'GER AND HOMELESSNESS ACT
The People of the State of California do enact as follows:
SECI10N 1. Findings and Declarations. The People of the State of
California hereby find and declare all of the following:
(aJ Hunger and homeiessness in California, particularly among
children, the elderly, and 'Vietnam-era veterans. have reached epidemic
proportions. More and more of the residents of this state are unable to
adequately house or feed themselves and their families.
(b) One in every ten Californians, including more than one million
children, rely on emergency food programs for bare sustenance, while
thousands more are turned away. A n estimated 200.000 Californians are
homeless.
(c) Innovative steps to address the immediate and long-term problems of hunger and homelessness are necessary in order to provide
lts' ~.e and prevent the spread of crime and disease.
•~c.
cost-effective and locally implemented program of housing,
nutrition, health screening, job referra~ and employment training must
be developed to stop hunger and homelessness in California. This
program must build upon existing programs and volunteer efforts.
(e) This initiative will heip alleviate the problems of hunger and
homelessness without raising taxes or imposing new taxes on the People
of California.
SECTION 2. Section 1ge of the Penal Code is hereby amended to
read:
1ge. The follOwing offenses are subject to the provisions of subdivision (d) of Section 17: Sections 330, 415, 555. and 853.7, of the Penal
Code; subdivision (m) of Section 602 of the Penal Code; subdivision (b)
of Section 25658 and Sections 25661 and 25662 of the Business and
Professions Code; Sections 27150.1, 4050B, and 42005 of the Vehicle Code,
Section 14601.1 of the Vehicle Code based upon failure to appear;
Section 31002 of the Health and Safety Code, and any other offense
which the Legislature makes subject to the provisions of subdivision (d)
of Section 17. Except where a lesser maximum fine is expressly provided
for violation of any of such sections, any such violation which is an
infraction is punishable by a fine not exceeding two hundred fifty dollars
($250).

Except for Section 14601.1 of the Vehicle Code, based upon failure to
appear, a conviction for any offense made an infraction under subdivision (d) of Section 17 shall not be grounds for the suspension,
revocation, or denial of any license, or for the revocation of probation or
parole of the person convicted.
SECfION 3. Chapter 7.9 (commencing with Section 8699) is added
to Division 1 of Title 2 of the Government Code, to read:
CHAPTER 7.9.

HOUSING AND NUTRITION ASSISTANCE L4 W

Article 1. General Provisions
8699. Title; Purpose and Intent. This chapter shall be known and
may be cited as "The California Housing and Nutrition Assistance
~. •
is the intent of the People to provide through this chapter a
,.Jth.
:Jr providing the counties of this state with additional funds
for the purpose of alleviating the pToblems of hunger and homelessness
in California. To this end, it is the purpose of this chapter to establish
the Corporation for California and to empower this Corporation to issue .
bonds, disburse funds, and take such other action specified herein in
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order to carry out the intent of the People.
8699.1. Definitions. For the purposes of this chapter, the follOwing
definitions shall apply:
la} "Affordable," with respect to housing costs within this chapter,
shall mean housing costs not exceeding 25 percent of gross income.
(b) "A rea median income" shall mean the median family income of
a Reographic area of the state, as annually estimated by federal agencies
pursuant to Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937, as
amended. or as otherwise estimated pursuant to the provisions of Health
and Safety Code Section 50093(b).
(c) "Board" shall mean the board of directors of the Corporation for
.California.
(d) "Bond" or "Bonds" shall mean bonds, savings bonds, warrants,
notes, bond anticipotion notes, commercial paper or other evidences of
indebtedness, or lease, installment purchase, or other agreements or
certificates of porticipation therein.
(e) "Corporation" shall mean the Corporation for California.
{f} "Homeless person" or "the homeless" shall mean a person or
persons lacking the financial resources, mental capacity, or community
ties needed to obtain housing, and shall include a person or persons at
immediate risk of becoming homeless.
(g) "Hungry person" or "the hungry" shall mean a person or persons
lacking the financial resources, mental capacity, or community ties
needed to obtain a nutritionally adequate diet, and shall include a
person or persons at immediate risk of becoming hungry.
(h) "County" shall mean a county of this state, except that where the
board shall elect to disburse funds to another political subdivision of
this state pursuant to the provisions of Section 8699.41 (a), "county"
shall mean such other political subdivision.
8699.3. Amendment and Repeal. This chapter may be amended OT
repealed by the procedures set forth in this section. If any portion of
subdivision (a) is declared invalid, then subdivision (b) shall be the
exclusive means of amending or repealing this chapter.
(a) This chapter may be amended to further its purposes by statute,
passed in each house by rollcall vote entered in the journo~ two-thirds
of the membership concurring, and signed by the Governor, if at least
12 days prior to passage in each house the bili in its final form has been
delivered to the board fOT distribution to the news media and to every
person who has requested the board to send copies of such bills to him
or her.
(b) This chapter may be amended or repealed by a statute that
becomes effective only when approved by the electors.
Article 2. Corporation for California.
8699.5. Creation of Corporation.
(a) There is hereby created within the Business, Transportation, and
Housing Agency the Corporation for California (hereinafter, the "Corporation "), which shall provide funds to the counties or other political
subdivisions of this state for services for hungry and ham.eless persons,
and may additionally provide funds to qualified private nonprofit
agencies for demonstration and pilot programs assisting hungry and
homeless persons. The Corporation constitutes a public instrumentality
and a political subdivision of the state, and the exercise by the
Corporation of the powers canferred by this chapter shall be deemed
and held to be the perjOTT1UJ1JC.(! of an essential public function. The
corporation shall not be subject to laws or regulations which govern the
rights, duties, operations, or taxation of corporations in this state.
(b) The Corporation shall be administered by a board of diTf!Ctors
consisting of the follOwing voting members:
(1) Four members appointed by the Governor, three of wham shall
be persons having the follOWing qualiftcations: two who shall be
Continued on page 123
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Hunger and Homelessness Funding. Initiative Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 95

H{j~VGER l- HOMELESS.\'ESS IS L7vAGGEPTABLE J.V GAL/FOR.VIA.
ProposItion 95 tJ..·i/i help ~et hun~17j and homeless people off the
streets and into a job and permanent housing tJ..'ithout spendin~ one
dollar of tax money.'
-

Hunger & namelessness is, .. a 61-year-old woman tJ..·hose husband
recentiy died. following a proion~ed iliness tJ..·hich depleted the couple:S
savin~s, She can no ionger afford the rent on the apartment they once
shared. and now finds herself wandering the streets in search of food
and shelter,

Proposition 95 will provide a range of semces for those who are
hungry and homeless. The money \\ill come from fines imposed on
slumlords and unsanitarY food establishments-not from vour tax dollars!'
.
Proposition 95 will make sure this money goes to those pepole who
need help-not to some ineffective state bureaucracy!
How serious is the probiem?
Hunger and homelessness have reached epidemic proportions in
California. particularly among children. the elderly and Vietnam era
veterans:
• One in ten Californians. including more than one million children.
rely on emergency food programs. while thousands more are
turned awav.
• An estimated 250,000 Californians are homeles5-{)ver 25 % are
families and children-most are frightened and new to the streets,
Most hungry and homeless people are victims of circumstance-an
illness, unemployment, an injury-things that could happen to anyone
at anv time.
HUnger & homelessness is ... a pregnant teacher's assistant tJ..·ho

How will Proposition 95 work?
Proposition 95 is an innovative new measure which would impose a
fine-similar to a traffic ticket-<ln lawbreakers who violate health.
safety and building codes. Money from the fines will go to local
governments and nonprofit charitable organizations-those most able to
make a difference.
Proposition 95 is cost-effective and comprehensive. The program v.ill
provide:
• emergency food and shelter
• job counseling
• emergency rent assistance
• drug and alcohol treatment
• health screening
• child care
Proposition 95 will create a new California Savings Bond in small
denominations of $100 or less. Just as small investors once funded a war
effort, Californians will help win the war against hunger and homeless·
ness by investing in California Savings Bonds.
Proposition 95 enjoys strong bipartisan support. It will attack the
problems of hunger and homelessness without spending one dollar of'
tax monev.

cannot work untii after delivery and her husband, a carpenter. who
hurt his back. One day, thetr money is ~one. They end up sitting on a
bus bench. wondering where they will live and what theu will eat.
Hunger & homelessness is ... a mother of two children. running
from a violent husband who physically abuses his family. She has run
out of time at the local women's refuge. With nowhere to go and no
money, the mother and her children are living in the same car they
escaped in. For food, they stand in line at a soup kitchen.
Hunger & homelessness is . . . a Vietnam veteran who suffers
seizures fro;n his war experience. whose benefit checks did not arrive
because he changed addresses and now finds himself hungry and living
in a park.

VOTE'YES ON PROPOSITION 95.
COJ'l;'WAY H. COLLIS
...
Member, SIDte Board of Equalization
,
Proponent on behalf of CalifornliJtJ8 Working Together
to End Hunger and Homele3meu
VALERIE HARPER
Actress
Advocate for the Hungry and Homeless
REVEREND JOSEPH A. CARROLL
President, SI. Vincent de Paul-Joan Kroc Center

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 95
Homelessness is unacceptable. BUT Proposition 95 is ineffective,
unfair and wasteful . . . and could make the problem even worse.

THE HOMELESS WONT BE HELPED BY:
• creating a huge new government bureaucracy with dozens of
political appointees and highly paid staffers. Fully 25% of funds
could be spent for county administration, plus millions more for
state staff and administration;
• burdening local taxpayers and governments v.ith heavy new legal
and court costs;
• creating an unworkable penalty system using mandatory quotas to
raise 50 to 90 million dollars annually. This system is strongly
opposed by the same environmental health inspectors required to
administer it.
Proposition 95 could make it harder to help the homeless by giving

stote government an excuse to wash its hands of the problem.
58% of the homeless are mentally ill, alcoholics or drug addicts.
Proposition 95 will be ineffective at helping these individuals and gives
only lip service to rehabilitation and job training.

PROPOSITION 95:
• Automatically fines and unfairly penalizes even minor code violations in restaurants, homes, grocery stores and apartments without
allowing time for correction.
• Singles out small businesses. entrepreneurs and property owners to
pay for a nationwide problem without requiring most big corpora·
tions to pay a dime to help the homeless.
Under Proposition 95, even local grocers and restaurants providing

excess food for the hungry are penalized-as are school cafeterias and
soup kitchens. Did they cause the homeless problem?
We can do a better job of helping the homeless. VOTE "NO" ON
PROPOSITION 95.
JEFF PALSGAARD
Preaident, California EnvironmenIDI HetJlt" Auociation
STANLEY KYKER
Executive Vice Presidlmt, CalijornliJ Restouront Auociation
RONALD C. SCHULTZ, Ph.D., B.S.
Professor of HetJlth Science

•
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Argument Against Proposition 95
Finding solutions to the problems of the homeless is a critical concern
to every Californian. But Proposition 95 is a costly, unfair, and
ineffective way of addressing this serious social issue.
Proposition 95 creates an expensive new government bureaucracy
and unfairly penalizes a few to pay for society's responsibilities.
Local grocers, restaurants, innkeepers, apartment owners and even
homeowners are the target for $50 MILLION TO $90 MILLION I!\
NEW FINES THAT ~HJST BE IMPOSED-to meet the law's quotas-by local building and environmental health inspectors in every
community of the state.
ONE OF EVERY THREE DOLLARS raised can go to pay millions in
SALARIES, BENEFITS, OVERHEAD AND RESEA.RCH costs for this
bureaucracv-not to the homeless.
Worse still, it does not effectively deliver the services most desperately needed to break the cycle of homelessness-job training and
placement, substance abuse counseling and health care for mental and
physical illness.
Here are the facts:
• Proposition 95 creates a new state agency that has virtually no
accountability for how it raises and spends public money. It has the
power to issue bonds, spend taxpayers' money, impose quotas for
fines and establish costly rules and regulations.
• Fourteen new political appointees and an executive director-guaranteed $78,000 annually in salary-will direct the new bureaucracy. Who knows how many lawyers and other staff will be added?
• Each of the 58 counties can also establish new committees, headed
up by nine more political appointees, to implement Proposition 95.
~se fines will be levied on grocery stores, restaurants, inns, or

rental properties, for even the most minor violations-such as a
leaking faucet or missing light bulb. Owners and managers ....ill be
given no warnings or time to comply-fines will be issued automatically to meet the law's quotas.
• There are OTHER HIDDEN COSTS. Local taxpayers ....ill pay
additional costs for processing inspection and arrest warrants, and
prosecuting violators through the court system.
Does this sound like an effective way of helping people in need of a
home or medical care?
We've heard these promises before-how one more new government
program will help fill an important social need or fund a social program.
Remember the campaign promises made about how the lottery would
save public education in California?
Proposition 95 is unfair and it hurts entrepreneurs and small business,
as well as consumers and renters who will eventually pay higher prices
and rents to cover the costs of these fines. Innkeepers, corner grocery
store owners. family restaurateurs and property owners will be forced to
pay for a problem that belongs to us all-with millions wasted on an
unnecessary new government bureaucracy.
We urge you to vote NO on Proposition 95. It's a well-meaning but
misguided proposal for California.
DON C. BEAVER
President, California Grocers Association
TRICE HARVEY
Member of the Assembly, 33rd District
Registered Sanitarian
JEFF P ALSGAARD
President, California Environmental Health Association

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 95
WE CAN HELP CALIFORNIA'S HUNGR Y& HOMELESS.
Proposition 95 is an innovative and cost-effective attack on hunger
and homelessness-without using tax dollars or creating a big new
bureaucracy. Proposition 95 will provide direct assistance to the hungry
and homeless and will help thousands of people become productive
members of society.
Here are the facts:
• Proposition 95 is fair. Its funding comes from fines against negligent
slumlords and unsanitary food establishments found guilty of serious
violations of health and safety codes. There is no tax increase, and
no responsible business person will pay any added costs. Only
lawbreakers who endanger our health and safety will be penalized.
• Proposition 95 is cost-effective. Instead of creating a big new state
bureaucracy it specifies that services for the hungry and homeless be
provided by local governments and nonprofit agencies. In fact,
Proposition 95 has a strict limit on administrative costs and specifically authorizes only two staff positions.

• Proposition 95 is innovative. It attacks the causes of hunger and
homelessness. It provides funding for job training, drug and alcohol
treatment, health care and mental health counseling, in addition to
emergency food and shelter.
With each passing day the problem only grows worse and the solution
becomes more costly to us all. By acting now we can begin to put an end
to the crisis of hunger and homelessness.
Proposition 95 will begin to move hungry and homeless people from
the streets and into a job and permanent housing without increasing
taxes.
VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 95.
TOM BRADLEY
Mayor, Los Angeles
WILLIAM CAMPBELL
State Senator, 31st District
ROBERT W. STRINGHAM
President, California Association of
Food and Drug Officials

.J
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velopment agency to finance or refinance, in whole or in part, the redevelopment
project, the portion of taxes _liellee uJentifted in !,M'II~II!'ft ee8il!ft!1~e8 +It!ftefeM subdivision ( b), exclusive of thot portion identified in subdivision (c), may
be irrevocably pledged for the payment of the principal of and interest on _
loans, advances. or indebtedness.
1'.
intended by this secUon to empower any redevelopment agency, city,
.c _ ., or city and county under any law authorized by this section to exercise the

tp

provisions hereof separately or in combination with powers granted by the same
or any other law relative to redevelopment agencies. This section shall not affect
any other law or laws relating to the same or a similar subject but is intended to
authorize an alternative method of procedure governing the subject to which it
refers.
The Legislature shall enact stteft those laws a~ may be necessary to enforce the
provisions of this section.

Proposition 88: Text of Proposed Law
This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional Amendment 63 (Statutes
of 1988, Resolution Chapter 59') expressly amends the Constitution by amending a
section thereof; therefore, new provisions proposed to be added are printed in
italic type to indicate that they are new,

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE XI, SECTION 11
SEC. 11. (a) The Legislature may not delegate to a private person or body
power to make, control, appropriate, supervise, or interfere with county or
municipal corporation improvements, money, or property, or to levy taxes or

assessments, or perform municipal functions.
(b) The Legislature may, however, provide for the deposit of public moneys in
any bank in this state or in any savings and loan association in this state or any
credit union in this state or in any federaJly insured industrial loon company in
this state and for payment of interest, principal, and redemption premiums of
public bonds and other evidence of public indebtedness by banks within or
without this state. It may also provide for investment of public moneys in securities
and the registration of bonds and other evidences of indebtedness by private
persons or bodies. within or without this state, achng as trustees or fiscal agents.

Proposition 93: Text of Proposed Law
TItis amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment 16 (Statutes of
1988, Resolution Chapter 68\ expressly amends the Constitution by amending
sections thereof; therefore, existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed
in stftIteettf ~ and new provisiOns proposed to be added are printed in italic
type to indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED AMENDME.'IT TO ARTICLE XIll, SECTION 3
First-That subdivision (0 \ of Section 3 of Article XIII thereof is amended to read:
(0) Property in the amount of 81,000 of a claimant who(1) is serving in or has served in and has been discharged under honorable
conditions from service in the lnited States Army, .'\avy, Air Force, ~larine Corps,
Coast Guard, or Revenue ~arine I Revenue Cutter) Service; and(2) served either
(i) in time of war, or
Iii) in time of peace in a campaign or expedition for which a medal has been
issued by Congress. or
(iii) in time of peace and because of a service-connected disability was reieased
from active duty; and(3) resides in the State on the current lien date: ftII6.,l.
t4+- !'e8i8efi itt tfte ~ ~

'.
U

Ne,emBer3,~er

,~
tfte ftHIe e+ ~ tMe _ e+ tfte ~ e+ tfte III'ffIe9 feree, IIIIfI!etl itt
f>';",
1+t e+ tfti! StiBSeeaell .
An unmarried person who owns property valued at $5,000 or more. or a married
person, who, together WIth the spouse, owns property valued at $10,000 or more.
is ineligible for this exempnon.
.

Proposition 95: Text of Proposed Law
Continued from page 67
selected from a ponel of names submitted for consideration by the County
Supervisors Association of California: and one who shaJi be selected from a panel
of names submitted for cormderation by the League of California Cities. The
remaining appointee shall be a person who. in the judgment of the Governor, has
demonstrated a commitment to the problems of hunger and homelessness.
(2) Five members appointed by the Senate Rules Committee. four of whom
shoJI be persons having the followiflll qualifications: one who shall be affiliated
IL'ith a privately funded ageTlClj or organization which prov!ded services to the
hungry or homeless prior to january 1, 1987: one who shall be a prOVIder of
emergeTlClj nutrition services: one who shall be an official or employee of a local
housing authority; and one IL'ho shall be affiliated with a Cammunity Action
:lgeTlClj, as defined in Government Code Section 12750, which prOVIdes services to
hungry or homeless persons. The remainiflll appointee shall be a person who. in
the judf?ment of the Senate Rules Committee. has demonstrated a commItment to
the problems of hUfliler and homeiessness.
(3) Five members appointed bythe Speaker of the California Assembllj. four of
whom shoJI be persons having the follOWing qualifications:. one who shall be
affiliated with a provuier of s,err.:uesto the hungry or homeless: one who shall
have experience as a non-profit hOUSIng developer: one who shall be affiltated
with a provider offederal food program services: and one who shall be affiliated
with a provider of serr.>ices to homeless adolescents. The remainiDl! appotntee sholl
be a person who, in the judgment of the Speaker of the California Assembly. has
demonstrated a commitment to the problems of hunger and homelessness.
(4) The State Treasurer.
8699.6. Qualifications and Terms of ,11embers.
(a) Members of the board shoil be persons broadly reflective of the economIc.
culturaL l?eographic (including urban and rural). and social diverstty of the state.
including ethnic mlnontles and u"Omen. HoweL'er. it is not intended that formuias
(>- P'W('"
ratiOS be avpiied in order to achieve that dh'ersity,
i!f.
members shail be apoolnted for terms ot' three years, All il/itial
t. ·~ntl'.ents shall be made u'ithin JO daljs of the effective date of this chapter.
Vaca'ncres shail be J//led u'ithin JO MIjS b" the appointing authontu emoowered
by Section 8699,5(0) to appoint the member whose departure created the mcaneu.
.4 person appointed to fill a vacaTICIJ shall serve for the unexpired portIOn of the
term in which the vacancy occurrea. Jlembers of the board shall be eligible for
reappointment.

GBB

If the claimant is married and does not own property eligible for the full amount
of the exemption.. property of the spouse shall be eligible for the unused balance
of the exemption..
Second-that subdivision (p) of Section 3 of Article XIII thereof is amended to
read:
(p) Property in the amount of $1,000 of a claimant who(1) is the unmarried spouse of a deceased veteran who met the service
requirement stated in paragraphs Il) and (2) of subsection 3 (0), and
12) does not own property in excess of $10,000, and
13) is a resident ot the State on the current lien date; i!fHl ~
~ !'e8i8efi itt tfte ~ eft ~je, emBer 3, ~ er
-ttt ffl tfte ttfU!lllPPlea ~ e+ It ~ ~ wfte fttef tfte re8i8elle,
.
reflttireHleHt ~ itt l"&rll~lIl"h " e+ StiBSeeaell ~ ,
Third-That subdiviSIOn Iq) of Section 3 of Article XIII thereof is amended to
read:
,q\ Property in the amount of 81.000 of a claimant whoi 1) is the parent of a deceased veteran who met the service requirement stated
in paragraphs IIi and 12\ of subsection 3(0), and
12) receives a pension because of the veteran's service, and
(3) is a resident of the State on the current lien date; i!fHl eifIIer
rlt !'e8i8efi itt ~ ~ eft ~je, emBer &; ~ er
,.jfr ffl tfte ~ e+ It ~ ¥ete!'IIft wfte filet tfte resieelle) re!!ttiremell~
~ itt l"ftr&Il"&l'ft +4+ e+ StiBSeeaell ~ ,
Either parent of a deceased veteran may claim this exemption.
:\n unmarried person who owns property valued at $5,000 or more. or a married
person. who. together with the spouse, owns property valued at $10,000 or more,
is ineligible for this exemption.
5699, 7. Compensation and Expenses, Members of the board of directors shall
be compensated at the rate of one hundred dollars (SI(x)) for each day they are
engaged in meetrnl!S of the boord or its committees or subcommittees. Members
shall be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred on Carporation business,
including necessaro travel and child care expenses as determined by the Department of Personnel Administrotion,
8699,8. Chairperson. The board of directors sholl meet within 60 days of the
effective date of this Act for the purpose of selecting from among its membership
an interim chairverwn who shall serve until a permanent chairperson has been
se'ect~d by the board. Thereafter, the board shall annually select from its
memlJerShip a chairoerson. The chairperson sholl have the power to convene
special meetings of the board upon 48 hours written notice to members.
5699,9. Open ,{feetings. Meetinl?S of the Corporation shall be open and public
in accordance u'ith the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act commencing u'ith Section
11120 of Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Division 3 of the Gol'ernment Code.
5699.10. Quorum: Voting. A quorum shall consISt of eight members of the
board. All decisions of the Corporation shall be made by a majority vote of the
quorum.
5699.11. Appointment of Executive Director. The board sholl appoint an
executive director u"ithin 120 daljs of the effective date of this chapter. The
executive director shall be responsible for managing the affairs of the Corporation
and shall. in the }uagment of the board. be qualified by training and experience
to direct the operations of the Corporation. The erecutiLY! director shall be exempt
from civil serVIce. shall serve at the pleasure of the board, and shall be
comvensated at the same rate as the president of the Public Utilities Commission.
The executive director shall devote his or her entire time and attention to the duties
of hir or her Office and shallllot be engalled in anlj other profession or occupation,
g699,I2. Deputlj Director, Upon recommendation of the executive director.
the board may appornt a deputy director u'ho shall be exempt from civil service
and shail serve at the TJleasure of the board. The executIve director shall supervise
the actiL'ities of the deTJutlj director. The board shall determine the compensation
0( the deputu 'director,
~ 8699,13. .4ppropnation: Disclosure in State Budeet: Hearings.
OJ The Deparrment of Finance. ill prepanng the state budllet and the Budget
Bill submitted to the Legislature. shall include an Item jilr the support of the
Corporation of CalifornIa. whIch item shail include ail of the following: (1) a/l
/let TJroeeeds of penaities collected pursuant to the prot'mons of Division 22.5 of
the Health and Safetu c.,de. except as otheru,'ise pronded in Section 31040 thereof;
_' I allTJroceeds{;om thF' fale o{bonds issued purruant to ArtIcle J of this chapter.'
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(3) such other amounts as may from tIme to tIme be approprulted by the
Lef(islature purwont to this section; and (41 such other amounts as may from time
to time be approprulted by law.
(bl At the conclusion of the first fuLL fiscal yearfoliowinf! the effectIve date of
this chapter. the Lef(isiature shall by appropriate committee hold vublic heannf(s
to determine whether additional appropriations are required to further the
purposes of this chapter. and whether adaptations are required in ihe housing,
homeless. 'nutrition, and code enforcement prOf(rams established bu this Act in
order to further the Acts purposes. In making this determination. the Legislature
shall consider reports and other documents prepored by the board and such other
evidence as it shall deem necessary,
8699.14. Rules and Ref(ulahons, The Corporation shall have the power to
adopt and from time to time amend and repeaL by actIon of the board. rules and
regulationS to ctJrry into effect the powers and purposes oj the Corporahon and
the conduct of its business. These rules and regulations shall be adopted in
accordance with the Administrative Procedures Act (Government Code. Title 2,
Division 3. Part 1. Chapter 3.5, Sections 11340, et seq.l. shall ~published as
provided therein, and shall be COT/SfStent with the protJisions o( tms chapter.
8699.15. Powers and Duties. The Corporation shall have an powers necessary
to effectuate the purposes of this chapter. including. but not lImited to. the
folroWing powers:
(a) To sue and be sued in its own name,
(b) To have perpetual succession.
(c) To maintain offices at such place or places within the state as it may
designa teo
(d) To accept grants. contributions. and appropriations,
(e I Notwithstanding any other provision of law. to make and execute contracts
and all other instruments necessary or convenIent for the exercise of its powers
and functions under this chapter with any governmentaL agency, private corporation or other entity, or individual.
(j) To acquire real or personal property. or any interest therein. on either a
temporary or lang-term basis in its own name by gift. purchase. transfer.
foreclosure. lease. option. or otherwise, including easements or other incorporeal
rights in property.
) To hold. selL assign. lease. encumber. mortgage, or otherwise dispose of any
rea or personal property or any interest therein.
(h) To borrow money, issue Bonds. and enter into agreements, as provided in
this chapter.
(i) To employ attorneys and such other personnel as may be necessary to
accomplish the purposes of this chapter;
W Notwithstanding Section 19058 of the Government Code. to make temporary
appointments to all professional staff positions for nine months or until such time
as employment lists are prepared for such positiOns by the State Personnel Board.
(k) To do any and all things necessary to ctJrry out its purposes and exercise the
powers expressly granted by this division.
.
Article 3. Bonds.
8699.20. Authority to Issue Bonds. The Corporation may from time to time
issue Bonds in a principal amount which the Corporation determines necesSilry to
prot.,'ide sufficient funds for the follOwing purposes:
(a) Quallfred low-income liousing development projects;
(b) For any other purpose set forth in this chapter.
(c) For the refunding of any Bonds.
In connection wiih. or incidental to, the sale and issuance of the Bonds, the
Corporation is authorized to provide for or cause to be provided for bond issuance,
credit enhancement or liqUidity agreements or any contracts determined to be
necesSflry and appropriate to place the investment in whole or in part. on the
interest rate, currency, cash-flow. or other basis desired by the Corporation. The
Bonds may be made payable in whole or in part. in currency other than lawful
money of the United States if the Corporation so provides.
8699.21. Payment of Bonds. Except as may otherwise be expressly provided
by resolution of the Corporation, every issue of its Bonds shall be considered a
general obligation of the Corporation payable out of any assets. revenues, or
moneys of the Corporation, subject only to any agreements with the holders of
particular Bonds pledging any particular assets, revenues, or moneys.
8699.22. Resolution Authorizing Bonds. The Bonds shoJI be authorized 1m
resolution or resolutions of the Corporation. Said resolution or resolutions shall
prescribe the form of the Bonds, shaJl fix the date or dotes and the time or times
of maturity of the Bonds and shoJI appoint ~ Trustee. The Bonds may issued. as
serial bonds or as term bonds, or as a combinahon thelJlOf, and, notwithstanding
any other provision of law, the amount of principal of, or Interest on, Bonds
maturing at each date of maturity need not be equal. The Bonds shaJl bear interest
at such rate or rates, be in such denominations, be in such form, be executed in
such manner, be payable in such medium of payment at such place or places
within or without the state, and contain such terms and conditions as such
resolution or resolutions may provide. The Bonds of the Corporation shali be sold
at public or private SIlle by the State Treasurer at, above, or below par value, on
such terms and conditions and for such consideration in such medium of payment
as the Corporation shali determine by resolution prior to the SIlle.
Neither the members of the Corporation nor any persort executinu the Bonds
sholi be lioble personally on the Bonds or be subject to any persona] liobility or
accountability by reason of the issuance thereof
8699.23. Savings BondS. In order to permit and encourage the participation
of smali investon in programs designed to alieviate hunger and homelessness in
California, the board shaJl be empowered to authorize the issuance of zero coupon
bonds or SIlvinf(s bonds in denominations not exceeding SIfXJ, provided that such
bonds may only be authorized by. a resolution conforming with the provisions of
Section 8699.22 and other applicable provisions of this article.
8699.24. Provision for Redemption. In the resolution or resolutions providing
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for the ISSUllnce of the Bonds. the Corporation may provide for the call and
redemption orall or any port of the Bonds on any Interest payment date prior to
their fixed maturity. The Bonds to be called for redemption prior to maturity shall
be seLectea' In sucn manner as the Corporation may set forth in such resoiution or
resolutions, Jf a Bond is subject to call and redemptIOn a statement to that ei;}~I
shall be set forth on the face oj the Bond.
8699.25. PrOVISIOn for Refundlnl!
I a) The Corporation may' provide for the issuance of Bonds of the Corporation
for the purpose of refundln(l anlJ Bonds or any senes of Bonds of the CorporatIOn
then outstandlnl!. Includln" the payment of any reaemptron premIUm thereon
and any interest accrued or to accrue to the dote oj redemptIOn. purchase. or
maturitlJ of the B o n d s . ,
"
(b) The proceeds of any Bonds Issued for the purpose of re;undlng oj
outstanding Bonds may. In the dISCretion of the Corporation. be applied to the
purchase, reaemptlon prior to maturity. or retirement at matunty oj any
outstanding Bonds on their earliest redemption date or dates. upon their purchase
or maturitiJ, or paid to a third person to assume the Corporation s obligation to
make the payments. and may, pending that applictJhon. be placed in escrow to be
applied to the pU,rchase. retirement at maturity, or redemption on the date or dotes
determined Ou tne Corporation.
(c) Anl/,Jroceeds placed in escrow may. pendinf! their use. be iTlVested and
reinvested In obligations or securitu!s authorized by resolutions of the Corporation, payable or maturing at the tIme or times as are appropriate to assure the
prompt payment of the principal interest. and redemption premium. if any, of
the outstanding Bonds to be refunded at maturity or redemption of the Bonds to
be refunded either at their earliest redemption dote or dates or any subsequent
redemption date or dates. The Interest. Income and profits. if any. earned or
realized on any such investment may also be applied to the payment of the
outstanding Bonds to be refunded or to the payment of interest on the rifuiuiino;
Bonds. After the terms of the escrow have been fuliy satisfied and carriea out, any
balance of the proceeds and interest. Income and profits, if any, earned or realized
on the inveshnents thereof may be returned to the Corporation for use by the
Corporation.
(d) All of the refunding Bonds are subject to this chapter in the same manner
and to the same extent as other Bonds issued pursuant to this chapter.
8699.26. Separate Accounts Created Pursuant to Bondholders' Agreements.
Pursuant to any agreements with the holders of particular Bonds piedgin(l anfJ
particular assets, revenues. or moneys. the Corporation may create separate
accounts in the fund to manage assets. revenue, or moneys In the manner set forth
in such agreements.
8699.2;: Investment of Surplus Funds. The Corporation shall from time to
time direct the State Treasurer to Invest moneys in the Fund which are not
required for its current needs. including proceeds from the sale of any Bonrl· in
such eligible securities specifred in Section 16430 of the Government Code
}
Corporation shall designate.
.J
Article 4. Californio Housing Fund.
8699.30. Creation of Fund.
(a) There is hereby created within the State Treasury the Colifornia Housing
Fund. which is continuously appropnated for carrying out the purposes of this
chapter without regard to fiscal Ijears. Unless otherwise ordered by the board of
directors. the fund shall receive ali proceeds of loans ISSUed 1m the Corporation. all
net proceeds "from the sale of Bonds, and an amount equal to not less than ten
percent of afl penalties colfeeted under Division 22.5 of the Health and Safety
Code. The Treasurer shall desi{!nate a depository to receive proceeds 0( such
penalties for transmission to the State Treasury and for deposit in the Ca!ifomia
Housin(l Fund.
(b) Purwont to a finding by the board that significant additional funding is
available from other sources and that the need fcr funding under this article is
substantiolly reduced. the board may by resolutton transfer moneys from the
California Housing Fund to the California Emergency Housing and Nutrition
FUM.
8699.31. Disburmnents from the Colifornia Housing Fund. Funds shaJl be
disbursed from the Colifornia Housing Fund at the direction of the board of
directon to public or private agencies for any of the foJlowing purposes:
(a) To prooide long-term debt financing for quali(red low-income housing
development programs. For the purposes of this article, "9ualified low-income
housing development programs means those programs In which at least 30
percent of the program s units remain affordable, for a period of at least 30 ye.ars,
to families earning below 50 percent of the area inedian income.
(b) To fund the development offoreclosed and other distressed properties held
by financial institutions.
(c) To establish a mortgage guarantee program for qualified low- income
purchasers.
(d) To provide short-term low-interest loans to qualified low-income housing
development programs, nat to exceed five yean in duration, for predevelopment
costs, including, but not limited to. site cantro~ title searclJes, and preliminary
drawings.
(e) To accomplish any other purpose set forth in this chapter, as determined by
the board of directort.
.
Article 5. Colifornia Emergency Housing and Nutrition Fund
8699.40. Creation of Fund. There is hereby cretJted within the State Tn
.~
the Colifornio Emergency Housing and Nutrition Fund. which is contin"uuJ.
appropril!ted for ctJrrying out the purposes of this article without regard to flSCtll
years. Unless otherwise provided by resolution of the board of directon. the Fund
sholl receive eighty percent (80%) of all proieeds of penalties collected under
Division 22.5 of the Health and Safety Code. The treasurer shall desi{tnate a
depository for all such penalties for transmission to the State Treasury and for
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deposit in the California Emertlency Housing and Nutrition Fund.
8699.41. Disbursements from the California Emergency HouslTlg and Nutrition Fund. Funds shall be disbursed from the California Emergency Housing
and Nutrition Fund at the order of the board of directors for the following
~.s:

To counties for the purpose of providing temporary housing and food for
;~ns in immediate need of either. or bath, for erpanding the availability of
heolth and nutrition programs. eJnployment seroices, education, and ather basic
seroices. and to create neu: and rrhabilitated units of permanent low-rost housing;
provided that no more than eighty seven and one half perrent (87-~%) of the
annUllI proceeds ofthe Fund TTIIly be used for these purposes; and provided further
that the board may disbum: funds to ather political subdivisions of this state
where historic service patterns or population factors sha/J in the judgment of the
board requirr such disbursements.
(b) For administration, stllffing and personnel erpense.r. policy development.
and reseorch,· for demonstration projects in service or geographic areas where new
seroice types or patterns orr needed; and for model programs developed or to be
developed by private nonprofit organizations for the purpose of enhancing the
ability of seroice providers and program advocates to communicate with one
another and to have access to relevant and timely information in order to
strengthen their effectiveness in increasing the availability and qUlllity of services
for hungry and homeless pemms; proVided that no more than twelve and one half
perrent (12-% %) of the the annUllI proceeds of the Fund TTIIly be used for theie
purposes.
(c) The board of directors sha/J rrquire that ninety perrent (00%) of a/J funds
disbursed purSllllnt to subdivision (a) of this section shall be allocotedamong the
counties in the same proportions as processing agencies within each'county have
transferred monies to the California Emergency Housing and Nutrition Fund.
pUTSUllnt to Section 31040 of the Health and Safety Code. Within the preceding
fiscol year. In allocohng funds prior to the termination of the first rlSCOlyear
fo/Jowing the effective date of this chapter, the board may utilize such lesser time
period as it sha1i deem appropriate.
8699.42. Grant Application Procedure. Prior to the allocation of any moneys
from the California Emertlency HOUSIng and Nutrition Fund pUTSUllnt to the
provisions of Section 8699.41 I al, anv county requesting disbursements shall
submit an application for funds ITI sucn form as required by the board of directors.
The application shalf include a cOPIJ of a county plan preparrd pUrsuant to
Section 8699.43.. and sho/J also include. but shall not be limited to, the fo/Jowing
information:
(a) Data reflecting the fu/J ertent of the problem of hunger and homelessness
within the recipient counhl, the number and resources of eristing agencies within
the ,... -:";ent county which are responsible in whole or in part for alleviating the
".~ and the amount of adliitionoi resources which the appiicant beiieves will
.rrd to fully alleviate the condition of hunger and homelessness within the
..
re.
nt county;
(bJ A description of programs for the alleviation of hunger and homelessness
in which the recipient is currentllj engaged. including datil reflecting the cost and
the amount of seroice provided iJy such programs;
(c) A description of programs for the alleviation of hunger and homeiessness
in which the recipient proposes to engage, inciuding datil reflecting the anticipated cost and the amount of service provided by such programs.
(d) Evidence thot the pJim Iws been coordinated with and reviewed by the
Federal EmergenClj ManogementAct Board(s), ifsuch Boards erist in the county.
(e) Such additional datil as the board of directors TTIIlY require.
8699.43. Adoption of Caunty Plans. A ny county applying for an allocation of
moneys from the California EmergenClj Housing and Nutrition Fund sholl
prepare and submit u;ith the application provided for in Section 8699.42 a county
plan. The plan shall be preparrd in accordance with the fallowing terms and
conditions:
(oj The Board of Supervisors shail appoint a committee of no fewer than nine
members, or moy utilize an eristin/i committee which otherWise satisfies the
requirements of this section. The committee shall include representlltives of cities
within the county which provide homeless or nutrition programs, representlltives
of locol Housing Authorities. ana public or private a/itmCles providing services to
homeless or hunl?ry persons u,"Ithin the county. The Carporation moy require
additional membership an this committee.
(b) In consultlltion with, and pursuant to guidelines and regulations promulgated by, the Corporation. the committee shall prepare a plan addressing
problems of hunger and homeiemJess within the county. The plan siuJil include
such information as requirrd btj the Corporation. The plan must provide for
traTlSltionai as well as crisis serrJICf!.t, and moy propose funding for the fallOwing
pro/irams:
(j) Existin/i and proposed t!1TleT{[enClj shelters for homeless families and
individUllls. Such shelters must inciude an array of short-term supportive services
and transitional services. Funds maPf be used for staffi.ln/i and operatianol costs as
weJl as capItal outlay. Funds moPf be used for eJnerl<ency needs. such as storage
serr,ices or dOl/time service centers.
(iii Existiril? and proposed traTlSltionai housing seroices.
I iiii Existinl? and prooosed t!1TleT{[enClj food seroices; costs of transportation
ana stn--"e of surpius food ana distributIOn to agencies serving the hungry and
'ome deliveTetJ meal serv.'Ces for elderly or adult disabled individUllls
,
•• >, risk of becomirll? homeless or institutionalized.
,
) Existirll? and proposed nutrrtion information and referrai programs which
assist in the receipt of benefits from eristinl< federaL state and other t!1TleT{[ency
programs. or which promote moxlmum statutory and regulatory jleribility for
increasing participation in such programs.
Iv) Existing and proposed heaith screening seTVIces in homeless and emergenClj
,rtes. These may include referrai for treatment at" alcohol and drul? dependenClJ·
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(vi) Existing and proposed jab counseling and referral programs for persons
USlnl? emergency housing or nutrition seroices. Such seroices shail be designed to
meet the needs of specific groups, such as adolescents, single adults, and heads of
household.
(vii) Existing and proposed child care and education services designed to assist
homeless or hUrll?ry persons find employment or permanent housing or to address
critical development needs of homeless children or adolescents. Such services moy
be on-site or prm'ided through vouchers usable in community child care and
development programs. Services moy include counseling and referral programs
which support the enrollment of homeless adolescents in programs which ensure
their independence. Services moy include youth crisis intervention programs,
where the county plans show they are lacking.
(viii) Existing and proposed emergenClj rent assistance programs or utility
hook-up pro/irams. security deposit revolving loan funds, and vouchers for
sin/ile-room occupancy or ather residentiol hotels.
(ix) Existing and proposed medical and psychological referral and social
support seroices for the mentlllly ill.
8699.44. Approval of County Plans. Prior to any disbursement of funds to
any county pUTSUllnt to the provisions ofSection 8699.41 (a), the board sMII revieu;
or cause to be reviewed and shaJi approve that county's application and county
plan. The board moy impose upon any disbursement or grant of funds to any
county such terms and conditions as it sholl deem nl!ClJM(Jry to further the
purposes of this chapter. The board shall provide by reglliatian a method for
ensuring compliance with the terms and conditions of any disbursement or grant
of funds, and moy alter. reduce. or terminate disbursements or grants to any
county which fails or rrfuses to comply with such terms or conditions.
8699.45. Use of Funds. Funds disbursed pUTSUllnt to this chapter sholl only
.supplement and not supplant funds previously allocoted for these purposes.
Funds may be used for bath capital and operating costs. as specified in the county
plan. No county sliall be required to divert existing funding for mentlll health,
alcohol or drug programs to proL'ide for seroices urider this cliapter.
SECTION 4. Section 26586 of the Health and Safety Code is hereby repealed.
~ :file fteettit effteep ~ set It ftftte fep!llt iftfertttttt ~ lit wftieft ~
fl!II'fies -,- ee fteMe ee+ere ftiftt e!' iii! rel'reSeftfft8, es. ft fte8ee in: ~ ~
ee -ee tiI'6ft ~ iftfereste6 fl!II'fies lit IettM ~ ~ !'Pier te ~ ~ :file
iftfertttttt ~ ~ ee ~ ftf!fi litfttteft te ~ at Met, "'I'I'ettPliftees
fM¥ ee ftIIHIe 1ft t!ePSeft e!' BY ttfterfte¥, TesM8ft' fM¥ ee fltHeft ftf!fi eW:!eRee
iBf¥8611ee6 lI!t te 4e e8Pfeel'ftess at ~ ~ tMEie ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
ell8fllHlft88ft e!' I'E!ri8P1fting ~ ~
SECTION 5. Section 26587 of the Health and Safety Code is hereby amended
to read:
26587. When Findings to be Certified to District Attorney. If the examination
or analysis is found to be correct, e!' ~ tttt,- ~ ftti!s te ~ IIifep. fte8ee fill!
5eeR ~ ~ the health officer may certify the facts found to the district
attorney of the county. NEt I'1I81ieft88ft ~ ee ftIIHIe tiftfH IIifep. ~ ~ i!I
e8fteltulea.
SECTION 6. Section 26802 of the Health and Safetv Code is hereby amended
to read:
. .
26802. One-half of all fines collected by any court or judge for any violation of
any provision of this division, except as provided in sectian 31040, shall be paid into
the State Treasurv to the credit of the General Fund.
SECTION 7. Section 26812 of the Health and Safety Code is hereby repealed.
~ :file 6e!'lll'f!tleftf i!I fief ~ te iftsftftIte I'r8eee6in~ IIftdep MIi!t
tti¥isiett j."ep ftIiftep ~ et MIi!t 6Msiett, ~ ~ 6el'IIPHfteftf I!eHe¥e! tftttt ~
!'II9Iie iftfetoesf N ee ft6el!lIftfei j set"'Itl& in: ~ eirelllllStliftees e,. It SIIHfthIe wri+tett
fte8eee!'~

SECTION 8. -Division 22.5 (commencing with Section 31(00) is hereby added
to the Health and Safety Code to read:
DIVISION 22.5. ENFORCEMENT OF HOUSING AND
FOOD PREPARATION LA WS
CHAFTER 1.
OFFENSES AND GENERAL PROVISIONS
31(}(x). Statement of Intent. It is the intent of the People to provide through
this Division an alternative method for enforcement of housing and food
preparation laws in order to supplement, hut not to replace, misdemianor
enforcement. To this end, the People hereby find and declare thot the problems of
hunger and hometessness are molters of statewide concern, and that a Ullfiorm
citlliion SlJstem of fines and penalties for housing and food preparation ojj enses
is requirrd in order to ensure stlltewide conformity in enforcement. It is the urther
intent of the People that this division shail be maridu.tmy upon ail counties,
issuing agencies. and processing agencies in this stille.
31001. Infraction Penalties. Notu:ithstllnding any ather provision of law
imposing a greater penalty, any person who violates any provision of any part,
chapter of a division. or division included within Section 31fXJ2 is guilty of an
infraction. and upon conviction shall be subject to a penalty not to erceed two
hundrrd fifty ($250) dollars. Each day's violation is a separate and distinct
offtnse.
31fXJ2. Violations of Housing and Food Preparation Laws. For the purposes
of this division, and notu:ithstllndin'f any other provision of law, a violation of
any provision or the following parts. chopters of a division, or divisions of this
Code. or any stllndtzrci. rule. or regulation adopted or promulgated pUTSUllnt to the
following parts. chapters of a division, or divisions of this Code. shall constitute
an infraction and not a misdemeonar. ercept as proVided in Section 31fXJ3:
(aJ Part 1.5 (commencin/i with Section 17910) of Division 13. relatirll? to
buiidinl(s for humon habitation: the bUIlding standtzrris published in the StIlte
Building 5t1lndards Code relating to the provisions of Part 1.5 of Division 13.' or
any other rule or regulation promu/f?ated pUTSUllnt to the provisions of Part 1.5 of
Division 13.
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(bi Chapter 5. exciuslVe/l/. of DIVISIOn ::1 Icommencmf!, wlln xcnon 26(X}()1.
relafin{! to food.
. .
(c) Chavter 4 (retail food facilitiesl. Chapter 5 (cold stora{!el. Chapter 5.5
{{rozen food I. Chapter 6 I bakeries I. Chapter ;- 'food samtatlOn I. and Chapter 1::
(/rozen' fOodsI. exclusivelu. of DIVISIon ::2 Icommencm{! ldtn SectIOn 27(x}()).
ie/atinf!, 'to foods. restaurants. ·bakeries. frozen foods. and retail food processmf!,.
3100J. Jlisdemeanor Penalties. ."iotwithstandinf!, any other sectIOn of this
chapter. any vIOlation of a provision of a part. chapter of a dll:islOn. or division.
included u~thin Section 31(}()2. or a standard. rule. or rel!ulatlon adopted or
promulgated pursuant to a provision of a part. chapter of a di~'ISIon. or division.
included within Section 31002. mau in the discretion of the prosecutrlr be char{!ed
as a misdemeanor. punishable as' prOVIded in the rispecfive part. chapter of a
division. or dIvision so t·IOIated. whenever the condition causin{! the violation
continues to exist unabatedfor twenty-four (241 hours/rom the tIme and date of
the first notice of violation issued pursuant to thIS division. or if the condition
resUlts in injUry to any person. Prior notIce ofa violatIOn shaLl not be an element
of the misdemeanor offense.
31004. Construction. Except as specificalltj provided. the Pt'Ot'lSions of this
division shall not be construed as repeabn{!. either directly or btj Imvllcation. antj
of the existin{! sections in the POrts. chapters of antj division. or di~'ISIons. included
within Section 31002. but shall be construed as constituting an alternative method
of enforcinl! the provisions of those parts. chapters of diviSIOns. or dh·isions. It is
not intended that any of the powers or ri{!hts (!ranted to state or local agenCIes to
enforce the parts. chapters of divisions. or divisions. included within Section 31002
be weakened m any manner Including. but not limited to. the power or right to
enter or inspect premises. to seek abatement. to seek in}unctlOns. to require
registrations. permits or licenses. to suspend or revoke regIStrations. permits or
liCenses. to seize. embargo. quarantine, tag, condemn antj bUildln{! or article or to
declare an article a nuisance.
31005. Amendment and Repeal. This division may be amended or repealed
by the procedures set forth In this section. If any portion of subdivision (a) is
declared invalid. then subdivision (bi shall be the exclusive means of amendin{!
or repealing this division.
.
.
(oJ This division may be amended to further its purposes btj statute. passed in
each house btj rollcall vote entered in the journal two-thirds of the membership
concurring. and signed bu the Governor. if at least 12 days prior to TJOSSage in each
house the bil~ in its finalform has been delivered to the board lor dIStribution to
the news meow and to every person who has requested the board to send copies of
such bills to hIm or her
(bl This dl~'lSion may be amended or repealed by a statute that becomes
effective onltj when approved by the electors.
CHAPTER 2.

/

PROCEDURE ON VIOLATIONS

31010. Application of Chapter. This chapter governs the procedure for
enforcement and prosecution of any infraction offense defined in SectIOn 31002 of
this division.
31011. "Processing Af!.ency ': For the purposes of this dit"ision. "processing
agency" means any city. 'county, court within a county. or pnvate vendor, or any
subdivision of any such entity. which processes notices of parkinl! nolations and
notices of delinQuent parking violations pursuant to tlie proL'lSions of Article 3
(commencing WIth Section 402rxJ) of Chapter 1 of Division 17 of the ~ iihicle Code.
31012. "Issuing Agency': For the purposes of this division, "issumg agency"
means any entity ofstate or local government empowered to enforce the provisions
of any part. chapter of a divisIOn, or division of this Code included in Section
31002. except any processing a2ency defined in Section 31011.
31013, "ISSUIng Agency Official': For the purposes of this chapter, "issuing
agency officiol" means any person employed by an issumg ~ency for the
purpose, in whole or in part. of enfOrcing the provisions of any part. chapter of a
division. or di,,"ision of this COde included in Section 31rm.
31014. Notice: Contents and Procedure. Notwithstanding any other provision
of law. an issuing agency official may prepare in triplicote. on a form approved
hy the Judiciol CounciL, a written notice of violation when the enforcement
official has reasonable cause to believe that any person has violated a provision of
a part, chapter of a division, or division included in Section 31002. For all such
violation.s, notice shall be given as follows:
(a) At the ti11Ul of the discovery of the infraction. the enforcement official shall
personIllly prt!$t!1lt to the person helieved to be in vio/Qtion, if present on the
premises, a notice setting forth the violation, Such notice shall include reference
to the section and subdivision of this Code so violated, the time and dote of the
inspection, a brief description of the substance of the violation, and a time and
place for appearance by the violator. The time specified shall be at least ten doys
after such notice of violation is delivered, Every written notice of a violation
pursuant to this section shall also include a statement of the penalty.and fees for
that violation and the address of the person authorized to receive a aeposit of the
penally, to whom payments thereof may be sent, and a statement in boldfrint
that fJOlJ1TII!fIts of the penalty for such offenses may be sent through the mai The
giving of notice pursuant to this section shall be complete upon delivery of a COp!!
of such notice to such pemm.
.
(b) If a person believed to be in vio/ation of this chapter is not present on the
premises at the time of the discovery of the infraction. the issuing agency officiol
shall cause a copy of the notice described in subdivision (a) of this Section to be
deposited in the United States mail addressed to the violator at his or her current
address, as shown by the records of any public agency, Such copy shall be mailed
within 48 houn of the inspection at which the infraction was disrovered. The
delivery of notice pursuant to this subdivision is complete upon the expiration of
10 doys after the deposit of such notice.
.
31015. Place to Appear. The place specified in the notice of violation shall be
the offlCt!S of the processing agency nearest to the site of the violation.
31016. Amount of Penalty. The infraction penalty imposed under this divi-
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jlOn shall be established by the Issumg agency in consultation WIth the court
JubICct to tfle same limitations as bali and surcharges established under SectlOTi
1269b of the Penal Code and Chapter 12 (commencinf!, with Section 76(00) of Title
" of the Government Code. The Judiciol CounciL m consultation WIth the courts.
shall ensure that the infraction penaltIes are reasonable and. to the extent -~I
Uniform tnrou{!hout the state. In adliltion. the judIcial Council shall
local ISSUITl{! a{!encies and the courts to ensure. to the extent passib••.•
mmimum of 350. 000. (x}() per year and a maxImum of $fX}'(X)O,(x}() per year .5
collected m infraction penalties statewide.
31017 Processm2 Fee. l'votu~thstanding any other provision of law. inciud·
inl! but not bmlted to any provision relatmll to state funding of trial courts by
block {!rants or other means, each processmg agency mall assess a procesSIng jee
for each ~';olation in an amount as determined by the processing agency, that IS
sufficient. together with other such fees. to pt'Ot'ide a total amount equal to thi'
actual costs of the processinl? agency and courts in processing all infractIOn
CItations ISsuid under the provisions of this chapter.
31018. Termination of Proceedings. If the infraction penalty and procesSln{!
fee are received by the person authorized to receive the deposit of the infractIOn
penalty by the time and date fixed for appearance on the notice of violation. the
proceedm2s under this chapter shall terminate.
31019. . Contest of Proceedmgs. If a person appears before the person autho·
rized to recetve a d.epasit of the infraction penalty' in response to a notice of
VIolation and contests it. the procesSIng agency shall proceed in accordance U1tn
Section 31024.
31020. Notice of Delinquent Violation.
(aJ If the payment of the infraction penalty and processing fee is not receired
b,:! the person authorized to receive a deposit of the infraction penalty by the time
and date fixed for appearance on the notice of L';olation. the processing agenC!j
shall serve or mail to the person believed to be in violation a notice of delinquent
violation.
I b) Delivery of a notice of delinQuent violation under this section may be made
by personal SerVJce or by first-class mail addressed to the person believed to be m
VIolation.
31021. Contents of Notice. The notice of delinQuent violation shall contam
the information specified in Section 310/4, and additionally shall contain a notICe
ITl bold type that. unless the person believed to be in violation makes payment of
the penalty. or causes payment of the penolty to be made, in person or through the
mail within ten days after mailing of the notice of delinquent violation. a warrant
for the arrest of the person ma,:! be issued. If the person appears before and makes
pa,:!ment to. or sends payment by mail to. the person authorized to receive c
deposIt of the penalty within ten court doys of the mailing of the notice of
delinquent VIOlation, the penalty shall consist of the amount of the original
penalty.
.
31022. Copy of Original Notice of Violation. Within ten doys of a re...
mail or in person. the issuing agency shall provide to any penon wlio has ~
a notice of delinQuent violation, or his or her agent, a photostatic copy of the
original natice of violation. The issuing agency may charge a fee suffICient to
recover the actual cost of providing the copy, not to exceed two dorlars ($2).
Failure to comply u-'ith a request for a copy of the original notice of violation shali
constitute a dismissal of the ch(Jrge.
31023. Appearance; Termination of ProceedingS; Referral to Court.
1a) If the person served with a notice of delinQuent violation, or his or her
agent, appean before the person authorized to receive a deposit of the penalty and
makes payment of the penalty and any applicable assessments and fees, the
proceedmgs undeT this chapter shall terminate.
I b) If the person served with a notice of delinlluent violation. or his or her
a2ent, appean before the person authorized to IY!Cl!lve a deposit of the penalty and
refuses to pay tfie penalty and any applicable assessments and fees, or otherwise
contests the notice of delinquent violation. the processing agency shall proceed in
accordonce with Section 31024.
(c) If a complaint has been filed in court pursuant to the provisions 0/3102::
the person served with a notice of delinquent violation shall be referred to the
court. and the processing agency shall toke no further action on the notice of
delinQuent violation.
(d) If the person served with a notice of delinquent violation does not appear
before ihe person authorized to receive a deposit of the penalty, or otherwise make
payment of the penalty and any applicable assessments and fees, within the time
stated on the notice of delinquent violation, the processing agency shall file a
complaint and a copy of the notice of delinquent violation with a court of
competent Jurisdiction, and proceedings sha/J be had in accordonce with Section
31027.
31024. Procedure upan Contest of Violation.
I aI If the person served with a notice of violation or a notice of delinquent
violation appears before the person authorized to receive a deposit 0{ the penalty
and contests the violation, the proce.rsing agency lholl do either of the following.
(J) If the processing agency is satisfied that the violation did not occur or that
the person served with a notice of viowtion or a notice ofdelinquent violation was
not responsible for the violation. the processing agency shall cancel the notice of
L'iolation or notice of delinquent violation and make an adequate IY!COTfi of tlie
reasons for canceling the notice; or
(2) the processing agency shaJi set a trial dote and provide documen:.l'
the court as specified by local court rule. Except as the rules ma!/. •
otherwise, the processing agency shaJi record the person:r na11Ul and add
verify whether the person appearing has received Q notice of violation conforming
to SeCtion 31014 or a notice of delinquent violation conforming to Section 31020, If
the person appearing has not received the notice of delinquent violation conforming to Section 31020, the proce.rsing agency sholJ serve the person with a notice of
delinQuent violation conforming to Section 31020. The processing agency sha21
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assign a specifIC date and time (JI approved by the court fOT appetlronce by the
ptmOfI contesting the violation and shall then file a complaint and a copy of the
notice of delinquent violation ulith the court pumJOnt to Section 31027 within IS
days, The pl"OCt!l8ing agency shall notify the pmon contesting the violation of the
'1nd the date and time for appearonce. 'J'hermjter, all prrx:etJdings including
!Ction ofany penalties and fees shall be conducted by the court in the same
., ...er as infraction violations of the Vehicle Code.
(b) Neither the outcome of a processing agency s action pumJOnt to parograph
(J) of subdivition (a) of this ItJCtion, nor the courts verdict upon a ~erral
pumJOnt to parogroph (2) ofsubdivision (a) of this section, shall be admissible
in any subsequent criminal prrx:etJding.
31025. Circumstances Requiring Termination of Proceedingl on Notice of
Delinquent Violation. The ptrJCeISing agency shall terminate prrx:etJdings on the
natice of delinquent violation in either of the follawing costII:
(a) Upan receipt of collected penalties and applicable fees for that notice of
delinquent violation. The termination under this subdivition is by I4tilfaction of
the penalty.
(b) Upon a verdict of not gUilty from a court of competent jurisdiction.
31026. Deposit of Penaltiel.
Any penalties wnich are received by a procesting agency or court under this
chapter shall be deposited pUmJOnt to chapter 3 of this division.
31027. Filing of Complaint; Notice of Delinquent Violation; jurisdiction of
Court
(a) When a procesting agency files a complaint with the court pumJOnt to
Section 31023 or Section 31024. a copy of the notice of delinquent violation issued
for service under Section 31020 lhaillie filed with the court within IS days and,
if prepared in the form approved by the judiciol Council shall be treoted as a
written notice to appeor.
(b) After filing of a complaint or a notice of delinquent violation under this
rection, the court sliall exerr:l# ail further jui'isdiction over the r;tolation. Any
jinel or forfeitures collected by the court. after filing of a complaint, shall be
eoilected, rIeposited, and disbursed pursuant to tfie provisions of chapter 3 of this
divition.
CHAPTER 3. DISPOSITION OF FuNDS
31040. Disposition of Funds. Notwithstanding any other prrJIJision of law.

including but nat limited to any prrnJision rr!lating to state funding of triol courll
by blcck gront or other med~ the total amount of penalties 1ft%ived by a
p1'OCt!SSing agency OT court under this divition shall be aliocoted as follows:
(a) A n amount equal to ten percent shail be 1r!toinlJd in the county tretuury OT
general fund, at the direction of the Board of Superoisors, fOT the purpose of
paying administrrztive costs incurred by issuing agenciu under this division;
(b) A n amount equal to eighty percent shall be tronsferred eoch month to the
California Emergency Housing and Nutrition Fund, puf'lUllnt to the prrnJisions of
Section 8699.40 of the Government Code;
(c) An amount equal to ten percent shail be tronsferred eoch month to the
California Housing Fund, pumJOnt to the prrJVis.ions of Section 8699.31) of the
Government Code.
(d) Ail prrJCI!#ing feel shall be deposited with the county fOT mmbumnnent to
the procesting agency or court.
(e) PUmJOnt to a finding by the board of directtm of the Corporation fOT
California that amounu retain«i in county tmuuriu ana general funds urider
subdivision (a) ofthis Iection arr! insu~t to pa" adminiltrotive com incurred
by issuing agenciu under this dioUion, the board ma" i~ the aliocotion of
funds under subdivition (a) of this Iection up to but not eICflfJding an amount
equal to twenty-ftve percent (25%) of the total amount of penalties 1ft%ived bu a
procesting agency OT court under this division, ana ma" make such other
ai/ocations offunds to the Colifornia Emergency Housing and Nutrition Fund
and the Colifornia Housing Fund as may be required to achieve the pUrpolfJ$ of
this subdivision.
31041. State Funding of Courll. Except as prooided in Section 31017 and
31040, nothing in this divition is intended to affect, reduce, OT otherwise alter the
participation ofany county in the Court Funding Trust Account or other progroms
providing state funding oftriol courll pumJOnt to Chapter 13 (commencing with
Section 77rxxJ) of Title 8 of the Government Code.
SECTION 9. To the extent that this Act is inconsistent with any other
governmentol stotute or speciol act aT pam themif, this Act is controlling and
shall be liberolly construed to effect its purpose.
SECTION 10. If any provision of this Act, OT the application of any provision
of this Act to any pmon OT circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder of
tnis Act, to the extent that it con be given effect, shall not be affected thereby, ana
to this end the provisions of this Act are If!fJeTDble.
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following: any laboratory test which indicates expalUrr! to OT infection by the
AiDS virus. AIDS-related condition. OT other communicable dis«ue6; any stotement by the inmate OT minor to medU;a1 ptmOnnel that he or she has AIDS OT an
AiDS-related condition, has been exposed to the AIDS virus. OT has any communicable disease: the resulu ofany medical eramination OT test which indicata that
the inmate or minor has teited positive for antibodies to the AIDS virus. has been
exposed to the AIDS virus. has an AiDS-related condition, or is infected with AIDS
or any communicable disease; provided, that information suliject to disclosure
shall not include information communicated to OT obtain«i by a scientific
research study pumJOnt to prior written approval exprusly UJ(Jiving discloiure
under this section by the offreer in charge of the facility.
(c) The offreer in charge of the facility shalf notify all emplOtjeel, medical
personne~ contract ptmOfIne~ and volun~ providing services at such facility
who have OT may have direct contact with the inmate OT minor in question, or with
bodily fluids from such inmate OT minor, of the IIlbstance of the information
receiVeii under suhlections (a) and (b) so thOt such perIOfJ8 con talre appropriate
action to provide for the COrr! ofsuch inmate OT minor, the safety of other inmatu
or mincm, and tMr own safety.
(d) The officer in charge and all pemms to whom information is disclOlt!d
pumJOnt to this section shaiJ maintain the confidentiality of personal identifying
data regarding such information, except for disclosure lIutJiorized herernukr OT as
may be TIIJCI!SSilry to obtain medical or psychological COrr! OT advice.
(e) Any pmon wha wilfully disclosu personal identifying data regarding
information obtoin«i under this section to ani peTI01I whO is nat a pt!ftICe offreer
or an ~mp/oyee of a fedem~ state, ~ loca public health agency, except as
authorized hereurUJer. by court order, WIth the written t:DrWnt ofthe paMnt or as
otherwise authorized by law. is gUilty of a misdemtItlnor.
SECTION 2. Effective Date; Retrospective Application.
This initiati,. and iu statutory amendmenu shall take effect the day after the
election and shall be construed to apply retrolpectiveiy ta pending complainu
and petitio~ regardless of when the underlying actions took pUu:., and to
information subject to discfOlllrr! hereunder obtain«i prior to iu effective date, to
tfie maximum extent permitted by law.
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. Continued from page 71
should continue to monitor their own health and should consult a physician as
approoriote...
person subject to the test is a minor, COp/u of the test result shall also be
•
,
.he minors parenu or guardian.
'. ) The court shall order all pemms, other than the tut subject, who receive test
results pUTSUQnt to Sections 199.96 or 199.97, to maintain the conftdentiolity of
perronal identifying data relating to the tut results except for disclosure which
may be TIIJCI!SSilry to obtain medical OT psychological core aT advice.
if) The specimens and the results of tuu ordered pumJOnt to Sections 199.96
and 199.97 sholl not be admissible evidence in any criminal or juvenile proceeding.
(g) A ny person performing testing, tronsmitting tut results. or disclosing
information puTSUQnt to the proc1SI01IS of this chapter shall be immune from civil
liability for any action undertaken. in accordance with the provisions of this
chapter.
199.99. Custodiol Safety.
(a) Any medical personnel employed by, under contract to. or receiving
payment from the State of California, any agency thereof. or any county, city, or
city and county to provide seroia at any state prison, the Medical Facility, any
Youth Authority institution, any county jai~ city jai~ hospital jail UJ(Jrri, juvenile
ha/~ juvenile detention facility, OT any other facility in which adulu are held in
custody or minors are detained. or any medical ptmOfInel employed, under
contract, aT 1ft%iving payment to provide services to pemms in custody or
detain«i at any of the foregoing facilities, who receives information as specified
hemn that an inmate or minor at such a facility has been exposed to or infected
bu the AIDS virus or has an AiDS-related condition OT any communicable disease,
snail communicate such information to the officer in charge of the facility in
which such inmate or minor is in custody or iretained.
(b) Information subject to disclosure under subsection (a) shall include the
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XIIIB. up to a TTllJ%imum offour percent (4%) of the total amount required
pUTSUQnt to Section 8(b) of this Article. to that portion of the State School Fund
restricted for elementory and high school purposes. and to that portion of the State
School Fund restricted for community college purposes. respectively. in proportion
to the enrollment in school districts and community college districU respectively.
(I) With respect to funds allocated to that portion of the Stote School Fund
rutri&,,-j for elementary and high school purposes. no transfer or ailocation of
~.
'SUOnt to this section shaJi be required at any time that the Director of
,
. Jnd the Superintendent of Public instruchon mutually determine thOt
, .
t annual expenditures per student equal or exceed the averoge annual
expenditurr! per student of the ten statu with the highest annual expenditures per
student for elementory and high schools, and that averoge clas size equals or is less
than the averoge clas size of the ten stotes with the lowest class size for elementary
and high schools.
(2) With respect to furui.r allocated to that portion of the State School Fund

~
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rutricted for community college purposes. no tronsjer or aliocotion of funds
pUmJOnt to this section shall be required at any timl IMt the Director of Finance
and the Chancellor of Community Collegu mutually determine thiJt current
annual expenditures per student fOT community coIlega in this state equal or
exceed the averrzge annual expenditure per student of the ten state8 with the
highest annuai expenditum per student for community colleges.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions ofArticle XIIIB, funds allocated pUmJOnt
to this section shall not constitute appropriations IIlbject to limitation, but
appropriation limiu utab/ished in Article X111B shall be annually increased for
any such allocations made in the prior yeor.
.
(e) From any furui.r tronsferrr!d to the State School Fund pUmJOnt to parograph (a) of this Section, the Controller shall each yeor aliocote to each $Chool
district anacommunity college district an equal amount per enrollment in $Chool
districts from the amount in that portion of the State School Fund restricted for
elementary and high school purposes anti an equal amount per enrollment in
community college districU from that portion of the State School Fund mtricted
for community college pllrpolfJ$.
(d) All 1r!ve1Iue8 aliocoted pUmJOnt to subdivision (a) of this ItJCtion, together
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